
BALCONES 
Rug



Product type
Rugs

Materials
100% virgin wool

Colours
٠  blackberry blue/soft pink/brown 

beige/grey beige
٠  cream white/beige/pearl gentian 

blue/earth brown
٠  brown green/earth brown/cream 

white/red brown
٠  grey beige/aluminum grey/black 

brown/cream white
٠  pearl violet/soft pink/safran 

yellow/brown green
٠  earth brown/red brown/salmon 

red/pearl gentian blue
٠  blackberry blue/salmon red/

cream white/pearl gentian blue
٠  cream white/fresh green/pearl 

gentian blue/aluminum grey

Country of origin 
Colombia

Place of use
Commercial and 
Residental

Environment
Indoor

Customise product
Please contact 
shop@amesliving.de 
for bespoke versionam
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BALCONES 
Rug

Design and inspiration
The hand-woven Balcones Rugs will liven up any interior with their vivid col-
our patterns and delicate embroidery detailing inspired by Colombian city-
scapes. Designed by artist Sebastian Jauregui Calderon, each piece refer-
ences traditional, colourful patterns painted on or carved into the door 
frames of balconies on the upper floors of historic houses in cities like Bo-
gota and Cartagena. These playful patterns reflect the heritage of the Euro-
pean colonists, as they reference Andalusian and Mozarabic architecture 
but with a Creole twist. The ombre effects in the Blankes rugs – which are 
hand-woven from soft virgin wool – capture the atmosphere in the hazy 
hours of sunset when the sun sinks into the mountains. The collection 
comes in eight intriguing patterns, with variations ranging from neutral to 
vivid colour schemes.

About the designer
Born in Colombia, artist and designer Sebastian Jauregui Calderon lives 
and works today in Cologne. After studying Creative Arts, he graduated from 
the Royal College of London with a Master of Arts in 2019. Exploring the in-
creasingly fluid boundaries between our digital and analogue life, he paints 
abstract artworks expressing these juxtaposing, multilayered identities. 
With the Balcones rugs for ames, Sebastian brings his aesthetic from the 
canvas to the loom, expressing his fond memories of Colombia in a new art 
form. 
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Technical SpecificationsBALCONES 
Rug

Dimensions (mm)
Small
Width: 1700, Depth: 2400
Large:
Width: 2000, Depth: 3000

Packaging dimensions
(H × W × D) (mm)
Small
590 × 590 × 260
Large
650 × 650 × 500

 Item weight (kg)
Small
5
Large
8am
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Rug Small Rug Large
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Craft and manufacturing
Weavers in workshops located in Cundinamarca, a region in the Eastern An-
des of Colombia, make each of the rugs entirely by hand using a traditional 
horizontal loom. Before the weaving starts, the artisans twist fibres of differ-
ent colours and twist them into yarns to create the specific colour gradient 
of the rug. This yarn-making process takes eight days. 

Over the next five to six days – before the weaving can begin – the crafts-
people set up the loom. The making of the actual rug takes between eight to 
ten days. They spend two to three days just on the middle part with its elab-
orate, hand-embroidered decoration. Only the most experienced artisans 
can make the Balcones, as they have learned the techniques required to 
achieve the colour-grading effect and relief-like structure.

Care instructions
Some shedding will occur when vacuuming the rug, especially in the begin-
ning. We recommend cutting loose threads with a scissor or pulling them in 
with a crochet needle. Vacuum rug regularly, but we recommend using a low 
speed setting for the embroidered areas. 

As the fibres have been dyed by hand, each model’s colour varies slightly. To 
protect the colours, avoid exposing the product to direct sunlight over long 
periods and change its position regularly so the colours age evenly. We also 
recommend using an anti-slip underlay to reduce dust collection. Only use 
a professional rug cleaning service for the entire rug. The dimensions can 
vary minimally as each rug is made by hand.
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BALCONES 
Rug Small
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cream white/beige/ 
pearl gentian blue/earth brown

00AMNR1-B

pearl violet/soft pink/safran yellow/
brown green
00AMNR1-E

brown green/earth brown/ 
cream white/red brown

00AMNR1-C

grey beige/aluminum grey/ 
black brown/cream white

00AMNR1-D

blackberry blue/soft pink/ 
brown beige/grey beige

00AMNR1-A

cream white/fresh green/ 
pearl gentian blue/aluminum grey

00AMNR1-H

blackberry blue/salmon red/ 
cream white/pearl gentian blue

00AMNR1-G
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BALCONES 
Rug Large
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cream white/beige/ 
pearl gentian blue/earth brown

00AMNR2-B

pearl violet/soft pink/safran yellow/
brown green
00AMNR2-E

brown green/earth brown/ 
cream white/red brown

00AMNR2-C

grey beige/aluminum grey/ 
black brown/cream white

00AMNR2-D

blackberry blue/soft pink/ 
brown beige/grey beige

00AMNR2-A

cream white/fresh green/ 
pearl gentian blue/aluminum grey

00AMNR2-H

blackberry blue/salmon red/ 
cream white/pearl gentian blue

00AMNR2-G


